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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.to cast one glance at the sun, wmcn was 
still overhead, lie set out on this new path. It 
w;is longer and much more intricate 
tiic other. But a close study of 
the surrounding bushes soon disclosed 
signs of a narrow and thread-like passage 
curving about a rocky steep. Entering this 
he presently found himself drawn again into 
the woods, which he continued to traverse 
till lie came to a road cut through the heart 
of the forest, for the use of the lumbermen. 
Here he paused. Should he turn to the 
right or left ? He decided to turn to the 
right. Then he emerged into open space 
again, and discovered that he was on the 
hillside overlooking Monteith, and that by 
a mile or two’s further walk over the high
way that was dimly to be descried at the 
foot of the hill, he would reach the small 
station devoted to the uses of the quarry- 
men that worked in this place.

There was no longer any further doubt 
that this route, and not the other, had 
been the one taken by Mr. Mansell on that 
fatal afternoon. Hastening down the hill 
he made his way in the direction of the 
highway, and learn for himself what 
passengers had taken the train at this ppiut 
on the Tuesday afternoon so often mentioned, 

a barrier rose in his wa 
he had barely noticed in the quick 

glance he threw over the landscape from the 
>row of the hill, separated with quite a 

formidable width of water the hillside from 
the road, and it was not 
wandered back for some distance along 
its banks, that he found a bridge. The 
time thus lost was considerable, but he did 
not think of it ; and when, after a long and 
weary tramp, he stepped upon the platfoiTn 
of the small station, he was so eager to 
learn if he had correctly followed the scent, 
that he forgot to remark that the roqd he 
had taken was any thing but an easy or 
feasible one for a hasty escape.

“ Do maffy persons besides the qqarrymen 
take the tram at this place!” asked he of

HANDIndRINGHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.____________By A. K. GREEN.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Pears* Soap
• FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. <■_

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

GROCERS, ETC.Dltioent facta,” thought Mr. Byrd. “Tot 
poor and meagre to avail much in stemming 
the tide threatening to overwhelm Gouver
neur Hildreth."

But what o

SYNOPSIS.
The^story openswffh astartling^coinridence^Ij

several0others stood*chscussingihe *occentricities 

of criminals. A tramp slinks rapidly past them. 
A bump-backed individual joins them and enters 
into the the conversation. He pictures to them a 
murder in all its details, and proves that the 
tramp would be the one accused. Shortly after
wards Mr. Orcutt, one of the party, discovers that 
his landlady has been murdered, and the crime is 
similar in every respect to that described by the 
hump-back. She had been struck from behind 
with a billet of wood. Robbery seemed not to 
have been the object. Mr. Byrd, a detective, 
îappens to be in the place attending court. He 

has the tramp arrested.
A number of friends and acquaintances are 

with the dying woman, when suddenly a young 
girl enters, She is beautiful in every respect and 
peculiar—a trait which one might call mysterious. 
She enquires after Mrs. Clemmena. All seem to 
fear her, and Mr. Byrd learns that she and the 
widow Clemmens were not friends. The detective 
is strangely drawn to the girl. He follows her 
from the room. Mr. Ferris alone seems to have 
influence over her, and takes her to shou 
the attempted murder took place. She st 
seeing something, and trys to distract the atten
tion of those present. Mr.lByrd picks up at her 
feet a diamond ring which she claims as hers.

The dying woman stirs. She sneaks. Hand, 
Ring!” are the words uttered. Then she calls 
down vengeance on her murderer. Mr. Byrd is 
employed in the case. He learns from a letter 
that there is some family mystery connected with
th/n oldTroneaccosts the detective and throw» 
out insinuations against Miss Dare, the young 
lady spoken of before. Byrd, although these 
coincide in a measure with his own views, en
deavors to dismiss them fiom his mind. He tells 
Lawyer Orcutt, who is in love with Miss Dare and 
a kind of guardian to her. While they are talk- 
ng she comes along; states that she is going to 
luffalo immediately, but the lawyer detains her. 
le hints at the suspicions, and she declares she 

hing of the details of the murder. The 
informs the detective. Miss Dare 1

r
PASIE,,ANDKUQULD? 1TOLFPS 8

BLACKING, for men and women, shines 
for all in any weather. For sale only by 

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
32 Charlotte street.

bpportunity remained for mak
ing them weightier ? He was turned from 
the house that held the few persons from 
whom he could hope to glean more complete 
and satisfactory information, and he did not 
knôw where else to seek it unless he went 
to the mill.

A quick and hearty, “ Shure, yon are 
very good, sir !” uttered in the hall without 
roused bjfn from liis meditations and turned 
bis thoughts in a new direction, 
he should learn something from the ser
vants ? He had no thought of them. Thii 
girl, now, whose work c*mtantly carried 
her into the various rooms on this floor, 
would, of course, know whether Mr. Man
sell had been away on the day of the 
murder even if she could not tell the 

of his return. At all

mi

mCOISIAL KAMI.MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

ARRIVED. O' t“edtrsSni,ôP™ASlîw,,»SrranidSî;
(Sunday excected) as follows:—

What fl

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

TRAIN» WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHNWe have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 “ Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 " Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

But yin
Day Express for HTx and Campbell ton....
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............. .....
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.3*
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.06 
Express for Sussex.......................................... 16.3P

7.3C

TTNTIL further notice S. S. VALENCIA, 
1 J tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

1600

precise time
events, it was worth while to test her with 
a question or two before he left.

He accordingly called her in, and showing 
bright silver dollar, asked her if she 

thought it good enough pay for a short an
swer to a simple question.

To his great surprise she blushed and 
drew back, shaking her head and muttering 
that her mistress, did n’t like to have the 
girls talk to the young men about the

°Ineten minutes he was in the street.
But one thing remained for him to do.

He must make the acquaintance of one of 
the mill owners, or possibly of an overseer 

-------- . _ , . ... or accountant, and from him learn where

'SSsESSSilSisSS aa.“,tv*
not mistake her. the day: but "here also he was met by

jSSKSSSr«SS bblsjs
nger tell of the meeting between a wom an to the mill, all the endeavors which he 

---- man, who he does not know. He describes d obtain an interview there with any

œî&k; «jïïïs
The inquest is being held. Miss Firm in, a iowe(j him to this place he could not tell, 

money to this young man. The witness states that but had some excuse for not seeing him ;

E-EÈæSF'f » ïïMïit'ï'i
Gouverneur Hildreth, who comes in for part This was to visit Mr. Goodman, the one 

of the money is already Becoming suspected. ber Qf the firm who was not at his
-tetodîSraÜ'ihti Clement SmithXm post that day, and see if from him he could 
Toledo is registered at one of the hotels. It is gather the single fact he was to search of.

From one to two bottles will cure boils, teoTth.'mlX-t&^t “ Perhaps tiic atmosnhereof distrust with
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, Se „,a=e tK day afte? tbaT he Trtnrnei. which I am surrounded in tins quarter has 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. Smith is called. He is put on the stand and his not reached this gentlemans house,

sssraasSES»scesses, running sores,and all skm eruptions, vinced that Hildreth is guilty and he is almost Mr. Goodman had been ill the night before,
It is noticeable that sufferer, from skin “ “^«hecas, ,e hand. go. and

SSTe^'h^e^a^XaS'd^ our ŒeU. . May I

•oung man advancing towards him. He awaits, ask why you come to me with enquiries con-

-üaxv*—s-ar ~eft alone and Byrd discloses to her that Hildreth sponded, adopting at once the bold course, 
s suspected in connection with it and has beenar- << vou ^ put me in possession of a factwiL. eminently befits ^e cause ofjm,tice 

screen overhears him talk about the matter. to know. I am an emissary, sir, from the
district attorney at Sibley, and the point I 
want settled Is, where Mr. Mansell was on 
the morning of the 26th of September ?”

“ And why do you not ask the gentleman 
himself where he wàe? He probably would 
be quite ready to tell you.”

The truth was, Mr. Goodman was Mr.
Mansell’s best friend, and as such had his 
own reasons for not being especially com
municative in his regard to this stranger. ^

“ I have no doubt of that, sir,” he in
genuously answered. It is only a small 
matter, sir. A person—it is not essential to 
state whom—has presumed to raise the 

the authorities in Sibley as 
Mansell, as heir of poor 

property, might not 
her dreadful death, 

as no proof to sustain the assump
tion. But I was sent here to learn 
where Mr. Mansell was upon 
fatal day. I find he was not in Buffalo.
But this does not mean that he was in Sib
ley, and I am sure that, if you will, y< 
supply me with facts that will lead ^ 
complete and satisfactory alibi for him.”

But the hard caution of the other was not 
to be moved.

“I am sorry,” said he, “but I 
you no information in regard to Mr. Man
sell’s travels. You will have to ask the 
gentleman himself.”

“ You did not send him out on business 
your own, tWen ?”
“No.” .
“But you know he was going *

“And can tell when he came back ?”
1 • He was in his place on Wednesday.
The cold, dry nature of these replies con

vinced Mr. Byrd that something more than 
the sullen obstinacy of an uncommunicativs 
man lay behind this determined reticence.
Looking at Mr. Goodman inquiringly, h«
"îf&ïïS«Ll-Mp. Mansellr- 

The answer came quick and coldly :
“ He is a constant visitor at my house.”
Mr. Byrd made a respectful bow.
“ You can, then, have no doubts of hil 

ability to prove an alibi?”
“ I have no doubts concerning Mr. Man

sell,” was the stem and uncompromising

rCÇ£ Byrd at once felt he had re
ceived his dismissal. But before making 
un -bis - mind to go, he resolved upon 
oueftfirther. effolt.

“>1*thought, possibly, he might have gone 
a*bü)gton. He is an inventor, 1
ïaiNw&s.again.thn laconic response. one of the men connected wi|h breaking I 17‘TUTÇi p ÇI A TVTTXQ

Bttthe.ndlsvmhohme at present which and entering the Cushing and McMahon | W I I ■ IA 11M 13 Qjj OxLll-UOy 
residences at Little Harbor and the 
officers were instructed to make a search 
of Mrs. Richard’s house and two other 
places. The officers were successful and 
the balance of the articles from the Little 
Harbor residences were found, together 
with $200 worth of goods stolen from 
Eliza Allen of Rye. Among the last
effects found were a carefully wrapped PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
dark lantern, a glass cutter and other
tools used by thieves. , | ( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

till he ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and 8t John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St John 17.00 and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 12 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 
will leave

Pier 49, East River, New York,
eveiy Tuesday at 5 p. m,,

(Eastern Standard Time), for Cottage City, Mass.,
Rockland, Me., Eastport, Me., and St. John, N.B. ■

Shippers and importers can save time and money All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
testakmship <5ompany°rWarded by th® »• POTTINGER,

For further information apply at office 2?8 Prince _ Chief Superindendent
H“d 0ffice'53 ““CSk,».»,»

day.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

|2t il,™» '«s : : Æ8

Fast Express from Halifax............................. 15
Day Expression! HTx andCampbellton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou &lMulgrave.B. B. B.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 15.5C

19.25
23.30

the atatiônmaèter.
“ Not many,” was the short but suffi

ciently gtfofl hatured rejolner. “ I guess I 
could eaifly cohnb them on the nrigèrs of 
oné hand,” he laughed.

“ Yqu would bé apt to.notice, ttan, il a 
strange gentleman |)totf bottd here at ah y
• “ GuJm wunot often troubled that wAy, 

—somctirrtèB.”
|ll m» yhè6fe

! THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, mows nothi 
awyersou 

for Buffalo.Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 

system, and controlling their secre- 
It so purifies the blood that it

Geo.S.DeForest&Sons(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited )

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
of the LARD,-A MANUFACTURERS Of

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
CURES HAMS,

BACON.
■ÆSffiïïk 9«.J,SS, Axt.

FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

but

and a de '
took the

k young man 
V moustache, 
1, expression, 
ith, say, any

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
oleansiilg and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS
°f tea

on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

«Hid Oast Steel Castings. “iMZ%!utpw,,, mnswlthe^an. “Dark 

çorirolexion you saÿ, large moustache ; let 
me see.”

«Ko

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. IvBnffiAMwCo'LSLIPP & FLEWELLHQ-«bUta 

He was

he Wôre an overcoat at all, it was a gray
SKIN Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. WEST INDIES.OAK TANNEDg0>1 « EXTRA ” Brand. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.U<ut .

BELTING one.”
“I seem to 

he J^ave a ve
ad

L’td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
May 15th, from St John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth, Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom- 
nica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 

bardos and Trinidad. , _ ,
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of to Ml »boao,,,. fôÿUtfÿG*

N- CoSSttl Manager.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

teroolon-

remember,” said he. « Did 
sf-ÿ bright blue eye and a high CROWN A-saanjiwBj

ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Mr. Byrd nodded.
“And djd he carry a peculiarly shaped 

bag, of which he was very direful? ”
“I don’t know,” said Mp. Byrd, but 

remembering the model, added with quick 
assurance, « I have no doubt he did.”

“ I recollect such a person very well. I 
noticed him before he got to the station ; as 
soon, in fact, as he came in sight. He was 
walking down the highway, and seemed to 
be thinking about something. He’s of the 
kind to attract attention. What about him, 
sir?”

“ Nothing. He was in trouble of some 
kind, and he went from home without say- 
ing where he was going ; and his friends are 
anxioas about him, that ia all. Do you 

think 
taw it

STOVE POLISH. 6.15 a^m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,
Andrews. Hnulton, Wooâsfock^nd^pôinta 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Boston. 

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Acj Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews, flonlton, and Woodstock.
P- m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west! 
Honlton and Woodstock. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
mediate points

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co. “Yea.

DISEASES The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
£ Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

Al-Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

4.10
«7

SCROFULA -WH0LESALE-Continued.
Ann to Mr. Hart’s apartment he at onct 

] proceeded. Henad not time, however, t4 
jilean much from hei, for, just as she waj 
making the admission that Mr. Mansell had 
not been home at the time of the murder,

8.45

Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle#W. H. Theme A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine A Co,
D. Breeee, SUMMERWe have undoubted proof that from three 

to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (dilated if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 

-great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the sys 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Turnbull A Co. 
-----RETAIL-----

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Arrangement.yin could swear to his face if yen 
w it ?”
“I think I could. He was the only | Armstrong Brothers, 

étranger that got on to the cars that after-1 y^'g;Eclair A Co, 

noon. W. A. Porter,
“ Do you remember, then, the day ?” Cottle A Colwell,
“ Well, no, now, I don t. „ Vanwart’Brothers,
“But cant you, if you try? Warn l Puddington A Merri 

there something done by you that day which F. Smith,
«ill a«i,t your memory ?” „ Deaî Inhere. !&$?. P.tohel,

Again that slow Let me see showed John Rob^, Stewart’s Grocery,
that the man was pondering. Suddenly he L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
slapped his thigh and exclaimed : cvT.mn lr8UoLhfn^?rP' ?’ Mn&m

“Ido remember that a large load of atone Ke.iwn^SaleMbrd, 
vas sent off that day, and a minute s look | Scott Brothers.
at my book---------- It was Tuesday,” he
presently affirmed.

Mr. Byrd drew a deep breath. There is 
sadness mixed with the satisfaction of such 
a triumph.

“ I am much obliged to you, the friends
eiltyiS (^"tracing Mm^There if butane 1 MendelSSOhn Slid EvSIlS Bros.

^dultg’ir'hftemommir^ Lead All Others.

the. f^or^Man’ftr'n^ I ABSOLUTELY PEEFE0T I
altered to a perfect likeness, and asV.£ 1 him
If he recognized it. | GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

The decided Yes which he received made 
farther questions unnecessary.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Mr. Brown stepped in and took a seat on 
the sofa, with every appearance of intending 
to make a call.

At this third check, Mr. Byrd was mow 
than annoyed. Rising, he bowed his ac
knowledgments to the landlady and left thi 
room and betook himself to his own apart' 
ment. It was on the fourth floor. Then 
were many other rooms on this floor, &n< 
for a moment he could net remember whict 
was his own door. At last, however, hi 
felt sure it was the third one from thi 
stairs, and, going to it, gave a short knock 
in case of mistake, and, hearing no reply)

’ *’ nd went in.
, glance assured him that hii 

recollections nad played him false, and 
that he was in the wrong room. 
The second, that he was in that of Mr. 
Mansell. The sight of the Small model of a 
delicate and intricate machine that stood in 
full view on a table before him would hav< 
been sufficient assurance of this fact, even i 
the inventor himself had been absent. Bui 
he w as there.
back to the door, and his head bowed for
ward on his arms, he presented each e 
picture of misery or despair, that Mr. Byrd 

___________ felt his sympathies touched in spite of himSssSmSSps
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of him, and an inquiry as to how he felt. 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the «« q-0 what do I owe jhla intrusionÎ*1 
relief and cure of Mansell cried, his nostrils expanding and
Indigestion, Chronic contracting with an anger that proved thi

violence of his nature when aroused.
“First, to my carelessness,’1 responded 

Mr. Byrd ; and, secondly—But there 
be paused, for the first tjme in his life, 
perhaps, absolutely robbed of speech. 
Hie eyê had. fallen upon a picturi 
that the other held clutched in hit 
vigorous right hand. It was a photo- 
gtaph of Imogene Dare, and it was madi 
oonroidttous by two bâAfÿ'black lines whict 
had been relentlessly drawn across the faci 
In the form of a cross. « Secondly,” hi 
went on, after a moment, resolutely tearing 
his gaze away from this startling and sug
gestive object, « to my feats. I though! 
you looked ill, and could nofr forbear maklnj 
an effort to reassure myself that all waj

M. A H. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mnlholland, 
Bonnell A Cowan, 
Hairy Clark,
H. F.Sharp.
S. McGirr.
Peter Chisholm, 

tt, Wm. Kennedy,
S. McBride,

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEB0R0 IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. na 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From FairvillefFredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and peints west.

FOR
BOSTON.question among 

to whether Mr.
Mrs. Clemmens’ small 
have had some hand in 
There w

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
SBSaB&sSæ.ESKBErSBSS»'

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL OSE.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John. ,

Connections at Eastport with steamer Charles 
ton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

BAD BLOOD ARRIVE 8.45 a. m., 1.16
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered__ .. „
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the fint bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter, 
also be glad to send testimonials 
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

that

À Bought- 
S‘ VWt r.refv«i

Agent.

FXA.3STOS
$250 to $600.

to a

We will
rive

Shore Line Railway.
QT, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
O t rains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a. m.( 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55, arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

UNION LINE.Seated at a table, with hil
'J» Dyspepticure. of

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.
A_. T. ZBTTSTIUST /COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26th, the 

7 splendid steamer
‘«DAVID WESTON”

will leave St John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate ooints, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mom-

0L0TH SURFACE RUBBER ‘tiS/wllhiB.iui,™,-for woodcock,

COATS and CLOAKS

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent

for all put poses; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

38 Dock Street. April 19,1890.
For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed guarantee ou every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure. The LATEST

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 36 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For Bale by

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

The Venus of Milo, if she had worn 
boots at all, a philosophical shoemaker 
declares, would have required No. 10’s 
at least, to fit her magnificent goddess- 

feet.
SHORT LINEFor ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED.A.. ROBB&SOITS. —TO—
“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 

perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.THOS. DEAN, Having secured these handsome çood^ at a great 

at once- MONTREAL,Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day. 13 and 14 City Market. A Burglar Confesses.
Portsmouth, N. H., May 15.—Last 

night City Marshal Rowe obtained a con
fession from a burglar named Kenny,

ESTEY ALLWOOD & C0.i OTTAWA,
TORONTOCumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork,
PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. 68 Prince Wm. street. For Washademoak Lake.,'W

and all points In Canada 
and tlnited States,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

JDB3STTIST.
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. ri*TLkyo<-.j«ni»teithe otter,.

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff, door, and wae about to open it and go out 

when it was flung violë&tly forward, and 
the ever-obtrusive Brown Stepped in.

This second intrusion was more than un
happy Mr. Mansell could stand. Stridinf 
passionately forward, he met the unblush 
mg Brown at ftilî tUt, and Angrily pointin( 
to the door, asked if it was not the custon 
of gentlemen to knock before entering thi

PiCtOU, ^beg partion/’ -said the other, backtn| 

across the threshold, with a profuse display 
of confusion. « I had no idea of its being I 
stranger’s room. I thought it was my 
I—I was sure that my door was third 
the stairs. Excuse me, excuse me.” 
te bustled noisily out.

This precise reproduction of his owi 
train of thought and action confounded Mr 
Byrd.

Turning with a deprecatory glance to thi 
perplexed, and angry occupant of the room 

9 he hurriedly withdrew.

1828Established1828
refurnished under the strictest government re-
œmS^&°T™rYS,0TSüSsDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m...local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

he desires to bring to the notice of some 
capitalist ?”

I believe he has,” was the forced and 
none too amiable answer.

Mr. Byrd at once leaned 
forward. _ ,

“Don’t you think,” he asked, “that he 
may have gone to New York to consult 

- - ■ •’ ‘ 1 hobby of his ?
austerity, r.

House and OrnamentalJ. HARRIS & Co Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.PAINTERS.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ St. John, N. B.________

II. CHUBB Sc CO., 
City Ticket Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
confidingly

(Eetobfiihedlisi.) °SeMm*rom SwL tihD?.ES'Paradise Bov, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Painting done in all its Branches,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

earner runs as far as iceJÉTAt present the st
From the Lowell Citizen. 

From the N. Y. Herald.J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.DR. H. C.WETMORE, Q SOFTHARD

CHESTNUT, ^ 
STOVE, O 

EGG,
BROKEN, - 
LUMP. L

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Relaxing a trifle of

Goodman went so far as to admit that r. 
Mansell had told him that business con
nected with his patent had called him out 
of town ; and Mr. Byrd, baffled in his at
tempts to elicit further information, made 
a final bow and turned toward the door.

It was only at this moment 
he discovered that Mr. Goodman 
and himself had not been alone in 
the room ; that curled up in one of the 
window-seats was a little girl of some ten or 
twelve years of age, who at the first tokens 
of bis taking his derpature slipped shyly 
down to the floor and ran before him out 
into the hall. She was standing with her 
hand on the knob, and presented

Acadia-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

HOTELS.DENTIST,
58 SVDSK1 STREET. m Caledonia,A WmA Nasal Injector free with each bottle 

of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, New torn HotelREMOVAL NOTICEGowrie,
All screened 

before delivered.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

TENDERS.Railway Extension. ----------
Winnipeg, Man. May 15—Private tele-1 We Will remove OUT place Of

Business from
S WATERLOO

-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I» McCOSKEKY, Pro.
.One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. QEALED TENDERS marked “For Mounted 
Police Provisions and Light Supplies.” and 

addressed to the Honorable the Minister or Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, will bo received up to 
noon on Tuesday,3rd June, 1890.

Printed forms of Tender, containing full inform
ation as to the articles and approximate quantities 
required, may be had on application at any of the 
Mounted Police Posts in the North-West or at the 
office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless 
printed forms.

The^ lowest

grams from Ottawa state that the Domin
ion government has conluded an arrange
ment by which the Hudson Bay Railway 
Co., will receive sufficient aid this year 
to enable it to build a track to Saskatche
wan, a distance of 225 miles, as an in
stalment on the general scheme.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
ohinery

The ImpioT«lLow.ll Turbine Water WheelShip 
Outings .Pumps, Bridge and Fenoe 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

has commenced practice as.'a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Nirfht calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Prices very low.

W. Xj. BTJSBY
81,88, and 85 Water St.

TO

II CHARLOTTE STpicture of childish eagerness, tempered by 
childish timidity, that he involuntarily

_________ _ ith a smile.
1 “Oh, sir, I know abont Mr. Mansell ! 
,he cried. “He wasn’t in that place you 
talk about, for he wrote a letter to napa 
just the day before he came back, and the 
post-mark on the envelope was Monteith. 
I remember, because it was the name of the 
man who made our big man. I do hope 
you won’t let them say anything bad about 
Mr. Mansell, he is so good.”

And without waiting fora reply she ran off.
Mr. Byrd, on the contrary, felt a strange 

pang that the information he had sought 
for so long and vainly should come at last 
from tiie lips of an innocent child.

Monteith, as you remember, was the next 
station to Sibley.

CHAPTER XIV.
■fPROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 

CHIROPODIST.
made on such 

or any tender not necessarily ac-
pted.
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value ot the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
pprty declines to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or if he fails to complete the serv
ice contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without authority having 
been first obtained.

minutes.A LAST ATTEMPT.
The sleep of Horace Byrd- that night, .wai 

anything but refreshing. In the first place, 
he was troubled about this fellow Brown! 
Secondly, he was haunted by a vision of thi 
unhappy youth he had just left. He couH 
not trunk of that poor mortal as sleeping.

The depths of human misery and the mad 
dening passions th^t underlie all crime hai 
been revealed to hlrntbr the first time, {fejhapa 
in all their terrible suggeetipeness, and hi 

iwfitFovertas’he tossed oi

As early in May as possible.
Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve I

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis IJi PATTON & CO
Expensive Little Lobsters.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 15.—Chas. W.
Lolley, a fish pedlar, was arrested this 
morning by State Fish and Game In
spector Benj. Chadwick, of Manchester, 
for having two undersized lobsters in his ! 

possession. He was arraigned before 
Judge Batchelder and ordered to pay a 
fine of $10 for each lobster and costs 
amounting to $7.70.

irai CAFE ROYAL,QORNS, CalfousesBumons, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor eff the Corn, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Strêets.K
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
Capital $10,000,000.GERARD G. RUEL,ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.! tLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8leyf8 Buil’fft St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police. 

22nd, 1890.
asked himself oVer'
his uneasy pillow, if* .he possessed thi 
needful ddtennfiWttffini to ' carry on thi 
schapie he, "had imMftafcen. Under t 
softening J influinIS- *ofr the night, from
answered*Noj buV'wh,enJthelkuriUgnt Ann
spd the- fullgflush of • witii its reStlee 
*lties uüul cotomoWÙedasaitieaawoke withil

70 Prince Wm. street, Ottawa, April
WILLIAM CLARK.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent 

Intercolonial Railway 
Tenders for_Steel Bridges.

cubes P£SE-S“

Many people are deceived into neglecting bad RELIE V ES S°t tSTiSSS!!0»®
blood, dyspepsia, constipation, etc., and thus al- ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

H-S HEAISttUShSr- ~
SSSttnTurerjBSSi| se-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD»

/■'1TTDT7C! Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hornrw 
V U XiHlO.cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph- 

During the breaking np of winter, damn, chilly | theria, and all kindred afflictions, 
weather prevails, and rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, sore throat, croup, quinsy and other 
painful effects of sudden cold are common. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is a truly valuable household 
remedy for all complaints.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. CHAPTER XV.
The Public Warned.him, he decided, Yes.

Mr. Mansell was not at the breakfast- 
table when Mr. Byrd came down. His 

iea at the mill were peremptory, and lie 
l already taken his coffee and gonec. But 

Mr. Brown was there, and at sight of him 
Mr. Bryd’s caution took alarm, and he be
stowed upon this intrusive busy body a close 
and searching scrutiny.

Mr. Brown was excessively polite, and let 
slip no opportunity of dragging Mr. Byrd 
into the conversation. Yet, for all that, a 
secret influence was already at work against 
the detective, and he could not attribute it 
to any other source than the jealous efforts 
of this man. . , .

Mrs. Hart, who hail hitherto treated Inn: 
with the utmost cordiality, now called him 

e parlor, and told him frankly that 
uuld be obliged to him if lie would lei 

her have his room. To be sure she qualifiée 
the seeming harshness of her request, but 
the fact remained that she was really m o 
flutter to rid herself of him, and no subter
fuge could hide it, and Mr. Byrd ........
himself obliged to acquiesce in her desires, 
and announce at once his willingness tc

ejm$tantly she was all smiles, and over
whelmed him with overtures of assistance ; 
but he courteously declined her help.

The facts lie had gleaned, despite tin 
interference of his unknown enemy, were 
three : „ , . , ,

First, that Craik Mansell liad found 
for not attending the inquest, oi 

the funeral, of his murdered aunt. 
Secondly, he had a strong passion for in

vention, and had even now the model of a 
machine on hand.

And third, that he was not at home, 
whereever else he may have been on thi 
morning of the murder in Sibley.

« A poor and meagre collection of ingitr-

mTHE END OF A TORTUOUS PATH.
The arrest of Mr. Hildreth had naturally 

quieted public suspicion by fixing attention

could pursue whatever enquiries he chose 
without awakening the least mistrust that 
he was on the look-out for the murderer oi 
Mrs. Clemmens. ,, . . .

The first use he made of his time was to 
find out if Mr. Mansell had been seen to 
take the train from the Sibley station on 
the afternoon and evening of the fatal 
Tuesday. The result was unequivocal. 
This was his first disappointment.

He next made the acquaintance of the 
conductors on that lino of street-cars by 
means of which he believed Mr. Mansell to 
have made his escape. But with no better

rC And this was his second disappointment.
His next duty was obviously to change 

his plan of action and make the town of 
Monteith the center of his inquiries. But 
he hesitated to do this till he had made one 
other visit to the woods.

He went by the way 
road, not wishing to be 
the bog, and arrived sit the hut m the centre 
of the glade without meeting any one or ex
periencing the least adventure.

This time he went in, but nothing 
be seen save bare logs, a rough lieartl 
a five had once been built, and the r 
sort of bench and table.

He went into the woods. The thick 
wall of foliage which at first glance revealed 
but the two outlets already traversed by 
him showed upon close inspection a third 
path, opening well behind the hut, and 
leading, as he soon discovered, in an entirely 
opposite direction from that which had 
taken him to West Side. Merely stopping

P. O. Box 454. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

UOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE:?.

dutgEALED TENDERS^ addrosed^tojhe  ̂under

for Steel Bridges.” will be received until Satur
day, the 17th May, 1890, for the construction and 
delivery of 11 pairs ot Steel Plate Girders for deck 
bridges of forty (40) feet clear span.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and 
at the office ot G. W. Robertson, 136i St. James 
st., Montreal, where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTUREES OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.

Office, Warehouse end Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

r«a=ra!ss»ï?var«K:
Cumberland County.N. S., according to a plan 

at the Department of Public AV orks. Ottawa.
, ssaKM

•■Eïïïi&îiE&ug, to the -,d.,
of the Minister of Public Works, equal tojîce tier

decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in ccse ofnon-
8Tbe Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

had

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie9 8 Building.

/"AENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weigh^
sjSecfallySrequestedgto read çarpuflythe following 
insjructi^^^and Measufes Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector m 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to
d°2.8Even'11 trader? mailufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially reemested to de-

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of np value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

*r Asfatssft^ »... .«*.,
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and m order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

A Seasonable Hint.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAÏthe conditions of the specification 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

AS IT COSTS BUTHigh Time to Beffiu.
Railway Office, Ch

Moncton. N. B., April 21st. After a long winter the system needs a thorough 1 25 HT^t
cleansing,toning and regulating to remove un- 
purities and prepare for summer. Thousands ot Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
testimonials show that Burdock Blood Bitters is beajing medicine they have.
ducing8a S 0™^^^^'^ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ,
moves that tired worn out feeling, and restores of whioh thero are several in the market, 
os appe l e. ffoy genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF

1890.

plEllS,
timekeeper. Warranted heavy.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.t^^\soub UOI.D hunting caaee.

^^^/erith works and**”lies of 
tfeqnal value. Oh* person In 
'each locality can secure one 

grfrvv. together with our large 
vend valuable line of Household 
amples. These samples, as well 
match, are free. All the work you 

need do la to show what we send you to those who call—your 
Meeds and neighbors and those abont yoo—that always results 
tn valuable trade for us which holds for yean when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all ezpreee, Might, etc. After
îsæï e»o'i,° 5ïiî
Stinson *fc Co., Box ell», Portland, Mnlne.

A. GOBEIL, 
-Secretary.Autumn Anxieties».

«■ “2SSSS. s.

Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, bronchitis and all throat and long troubles.

“"SSISK”'<V CO.,Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

IN

-DISSOLUTION NOTICE
of the street rail- 

again seen crossing
f: I unequaled, and to Introduce our 

superior goods we will eendNEll 
to one rENSOir in each locality.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty The Beet »od the cheapest. I yM,”"
EïAWtf MJiVood «E

JO hpN ^0 WA N Tnd*1 W I*L LL\ MC°K LLISON
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all
•KHtXWfr&JSfl., th« Province
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A.

uoes yc 
Bitters.

B'Eb™ ansttfisfissl 3
Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blow! Bitters. | b 
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose, Burdock Blood Bit-

Blood impure? Take Burdock Blood aa above. Only those who write 
to us at oeee can make sure ot 
the chance.’All you have to da In

certifi-

their
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
READY FOB BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st. 
GENTIÆMEBT:

return 1» to show our good* to 
those who call-vow neighbor» 
end those around you. The bo.

AY* SSHÆ3M3
•cope. Tbs following cut gives the eppeaence ofb nJOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowbb <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

good Order byYou can have your Clothing put in 
sending them toSHOP FRONTS. Easily Ascertained.JOHN S. DUNN,

TAIL, OK.
Of]
D.,__________________ ____

1890.For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and
1. OHBISmTwwd^orking Co., Repairing, Pressing and Altorin a 

City Rood. Special!-,.

T.W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
ScE?ùo, E. MIALL,. 

CommissiRoar. Maxwell, 
385 Union efc.

W. Caubey. 
Mecklenburg at

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENTi
T

JL

Hazelton's Vitalizer
for ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FAILING MEM
ORY. Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of indulgence, producing some ol 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
306 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.
Mention this paper.
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